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All manner of extravagant expressions are possible when 
a woman'’s nerves are overwrought. : 

The spasm at the top of the wind pipe or bronchial tubes, 
“ball rising in the throat.” violent beating of the heart, 
laughing and crying by turns, muscular spasms (throwing 
the arms about), frightened by the most insignificant occur- rences—are all symptoms of a hysterical condition and se- 
rious derangement of the female organs, 

Any female complaint may produce hysterics, which 
must be regarded as a symptom only, The cause, however 

’ yields quickly to Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- | pound, which acts at once upon 
effectually all those distressing 

nerve centers, dispelling 
symptoms, 

the organ afflicted and the 

ww 

Mrs. Lewis Says: «1 Feel Like a New Person, 
Physically and lentally,” 

‘DEAR MRS. PINKHAM :—I wish to speak a good word for Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 
and suffered everything 
back and abdomen. I 

For years I had ovarian trouble 
from nervousness, sevare headache, and pain in 
ad consulted different physicians, but decided to try your medicine, and I soon found it was giving me much relief. I con- tinued its use and now am feeling like a new person, physically and mentally, and am glad to add one moro testimonial to the value of 

M H. Lewis, your remedy,”— 2108 Valentine Ave., Tremont, Now York, N. Y. 
Writing to Mrs. Pinkham is the quickest and surest way to get the right advice about 

dress is Lynn, Mass. 
is an instance : 

Mrs. Haven's First Letter to Mrs. 
“DEAR Mgs 

troubles. I suffer every 
and for so long that I become very 
with a discharge before and after 

She advises women free. 
Her ad- 

Following 
all female troubles. 

Pinkham. 
PINKHAM :—I would like your advice in regard to my 

month at time of menstruation. and 
weak, also get very dizzy. 

menses, have pains in ovaries so bad some. times that I can hardly get around, have 
pdin in back, bearing-down feeling, a 

flow so much 
I am troubled 

sore feeling in lower part of bowels, 
desire to pass urine fre wently, with In passing it; have leucorrhwa, headache, fainting shel 8. and some. times have hysteria. 

from you, I am,” Mes. EdMwa HAvEN, 
(June 8, 1699.) 

M5 blood is not in good condition 
2508 South Ave., Council 

IPpiud to hear 

3iufls, Iowa, 

Mrs. Haven's Second Letter. 
“Dear Mns. PIsgmax 

medicine has done for me. 
Every month I flowed very badly. 
work. 
a long time, but obtained no relief 

i—1 wish to express my 
I suffered for four years with womb trouble, 

I got so bad that I could hardly do my Was obliged to sit or lie down the most of tho time. 

gratitude for what your 

I doctored for 
I began using your remedies— Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, Blood Purifier, Sanative Wash and Liver Pills—and now feel like a new 

2308 South Ave., Council Bluffs, Iown. 
woman." Mrs 

(Feb. 1, 1900.) 
Exua Haves, 
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writers’ special 

$5000 
  

REWARD == = some skeptical 
sestioned 

tl al letters 
we are constantly pe 

deposited with the National City Bank, 
h will be paid to 

t genuine, of were pu 
permission. —Lyoia BE. 

W.L.DOUGLAS , 
$3. & $3.50 SHOES 
Ren! worth of W 

3.50 shoves is 

UNION 
MADE. 

« Le. Douglas 5.1 and 
Bi to BS. My S2 

Gilt Edge Line cannot be equalled 
“at any price. 

rather that 
ase shoe it is the brains, 

of the foot, and the constriction of the sb 
Knowledge that have made W, I. Douglas & 

Take no substitute. Inst on hari 
and price stamped on bottom. r deal 

for catalog giving fail instaets % 
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it sasily cures Dysp a and a'l et Bb, ver Sidney ing bal disor ~, a 
3 aperient an Rative; In orates and tos the whole system, raat wat of the highest medic’2al value, con: Lo 1€ anele Sinus us Soar 

ip 20d use. A 8.0m, 
® 1s equal tn ions 

81 by Arvin ovary 

rn rah ApEn (rade. OEY 
CRAB ORCHARD WATER CO., Louisville, Ky. 

Wait ASOD COCOONS 

T Q WANTED AGENTS "vr 
Brohard Sash Lock and 

Brohard Door Holder 
Active workers where ean 3 | ey Tea Tot ut gall? Hemel: Bagh Cock, with prices oi NA ab amp 

Station “0,7 Philadelphia, Pa. - 

  

It is not alone the best 
makes a fired 

have planned the best 
inate a perfect model 
echanical shil 

1 how to order by mall 
L. DOUGLAS, Mrockton, Mass, SESE 

| Two hundred bushels of po- 
| tatoes remove eighty pounds 

aa of “actual” Potash from the 
soil. Unless this quantity 

is returned to the soil, 
. the following crop will 

materially decrease. 

We have books telling about 
composition, use and value of 

lertilizers for various crops. 
They are sent free. 

CERMAN KALIL WORKS, 

3 Nassau 2 

  
  

      

  
{ er the city of Louisville. 

| 
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| wide or medium brims 
fof 

{ middle, 

| sometimes 
| roses underneath, 
| med 

{ back and 

| ends 

I 

i % 

1 
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i most valued 

{ent 

| Princess Victoria when, at the age of 

a few hours to be enlargad, so as to 
accommodate it to the increased girth 
of the filager, the ring was worn Inceg- 
santly for over sixty vears. 

Of all her innumerable rings, next 
to her wedding ring, Queen Victoria 

a very simple one, in- 
deed. It was made of gold and enamel 

{and had a very small diamond as its 
| central 

| was slight enough, as well might be, 
| for it was bought by a boy's pocket 

ornament. Its market value 

money. It was, In fact, the firet pres- 
made by Prince Albert to the 

¥ | sixteen, he visited the future country 

A QUEEN'S RECREATIONS. 

Spinning and photography are the 

favorite indoor recreations 

Alexandra. She is especially fond of 

photographing horses. 

A WOMAN RAILROAD PASSENGER 

AGENT. 

The first woman to be employed as 

& passenger agent by any railroad has 
just been engaged by the Louisville, 

Henderson and 8t. Louis road, to cov- 

She is Miss 
Elvira Sydnor Miller, who is fairly 
well-known as a writer in the South. 
The general passenger agent of the 
road, who engaged her. has done so 
with the idea of beating out his com- | 
petitors in the race for 
of women 

of 

y them 

the patronage 

ving the 

resented 

also by 

kind of 

women 

who travel by h 

his 

by a 

a 
nerits own raliroad i 

woman and 

at first hand the 
allro: accomn ti that 

IN VEILINGS 

this 

] vellings. 
od pretty, but 

find 

FANCY EFFECTS 

An effort is bein; 

to introduce 

They 

the 

favor 

man. 

will 

season 

are 

style 

with the 

The bright colored 

not 

100 pro 3 C00 LO 

really 

be worn over 
will pn i 

FOR SOUTH AFRICAN GRAVES 
The Loyal Woman's Guild has beer 

frown and a 

hair 

The shape tur 

behind does not 08 SUL every 

on the 

taste, so 

la of hats with 

the back 
backward in the 

treated In this way 
have a peigne” of 

while others trim- 
have this carried 

in a bow with the 
brim.—Millinery 

many of the new mode 

have 
the brim bent 

Shapes 

“cache 

with ribbon 

Knotted 

under 

Trade Roview 

| GOING TO LUNCH WITH THEIR 

{ ors 

HUSBANDS. 
Although women are welcome v 

at the Capitol, very 
isit- 

few women 
| are employed in the great building in 
| &n official capacity. All the secretiar. 
| les of the Senators and Congresamen, 
| the telegraph operators 
| cashiers 

and even 
restaurants are 

the 
in the men, 

{ and indeed about the only place where 
| one may poseibly find a woman work- 
{| er is behind some screencd-off recess 

i of 

  

one of the main corridors from 
which emanates the rhythmic click of 
the typewriter, 

It has come to be a favorite form of 
"outing" at Washington for wives and 
daughters to go up to the Capitol! and 
take luncheon with the husbands and 
fathers who are serving the nation 
in the big, white domed building. The 
big restaurants in the basement of 
the Capitol are qualified to serve 
quite as dainty a repast as the lady 
caller could possibly expect to find at | 
her favorite luncheon 
shopping district. The 

place in the 

of members and their wives. Many of 
the best tables are monopolized by 
parties composed exclusively of wo- 
men.-~The Ledger Monthly. 

QUEEN VICTORIA'S RING. 
The wedding ring of Queen Victoria 

was, by her own wish, buried with her, 
As a matter of fact. It had been her 
inseparaile “wear” for more than 
sixty years. The rule of her married 
life had been never to remove it, and, 
once, when a cast of her hand was 
taken, her great alarm was that the 
rings might be displaced with the 
plaster. With the single exception of 
i's enforced removal in later years for 

{of his adoption. 

| serpent ring, which he gave her after 
{ ward as the formal engagement ring, 
| was 

of Queen | majesty 

restaurants | 
connected with the House and Senate | 
are by no moans restricted to the use | 

| height of favor this year, either 

(vel has by no means expired. 

  

The actual emerald 

never quite so precious to her 
as this humble predecessor, 

which stood as the first token of this 
memorable affair of the heart.— London 
Chronicle, 

MISS RIENZO'S COW TEAM. 

Probably the latest in horseless 
riages is the turnout which hi 
appeared in Paris. 

astounded 

CAr- 

18 lately 

Miss Laura Rienzo 

people a few days by 
driving about the city behind two trot- 
ting cows harnessed tandem to a pret- 

The animals are small, black 

but they obey the reins per- 

ago 

ty cart. 

and flery, 

fectly, 

The police were greatly worries 
the as to whether not 

should permit the driving of the 

Miss 
{ 1 wt inspector 

i over 

fact or they 

tan- 
dem Rienzo in- COWS. 

formed the 

of horseless carriages were 

on the drives of Paris, and 
see why her carriage and 
motive should be barred. 

Miss 

sir Fo 
her f: 

power 

Ri 
ther 

and 

cit- 

nzo comes from Bahia 

of the wealthiest 

who Is tienzo 

daughter, had the 

ng trained 

i8 One 
BT + >a izens of Bra 

devoted to his 

pere, 

two 

cows which she is now dri 
in Rio Janerio and shipped to her 
Paris as a bl 

owner 

$10 
indig 

rthday 

Nouveau 
the team 1 

Spurned 

of the 
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THE "SHIRT WAIST" HAT 
» learned In aneh 4 » who are learned in such mat- 

aver that the use of the shirt- 
out of a certain 

different 

doors demands 
to 

round hats 

act 
dresses 

of match, 

or 
1" 

tallor 

piece 

from 

plied to 

t r whole 

milinery i 

the toques sup- 

costumes 

ghirt- 

hat. This has a squared crown 
rolling brim. It must not 

with the saillor hat once 
worn shirt-waist suits The 
ehirt-waist hat has no hatband nor 

any plumes nor stiff wings nor quills. 

A pretty silk scarf is folded about the 
square crown with some irregularity 

of drapery. At the front the scarf is 

passed through a wide-mouthed, rath- 
er tall straw buckle. Here it is stayed 

with some firm invisible stitches and 
the ends tucked back in the left side, 

and the edges of the scar! ends ara 

fringed out, instead of ! sing hemmed. 
Jeneath the brim the shirt-walst hat 

is trimmed with bias bands of taffeta 

silk to match the color of the scarf 

above, These are rolled under. Some- 

times the bias bands beneath the brim 

are of biack velvet. This is occasion- 
ally more becoming than the color of 

the fancy scarf wound about the 

crown. 

ompany 

hence the 
walst 
and a 

unded 

with 

be 

Very swell are the new gloves with 
large button-like fasteners of pearl. 

Sleeves grow shorter and shorter. 

This ia true of outdoor as well as in- 
door costumes. 

A pretty idea is a line of lace em- 
broidery about the top of the choker 
and two lace points falling down in 
front. 

Military jackets are the very 

as 
separate wraps or as a part of the 
walking gown. 

The popularity of narrow black vel. 

It will 
be used as extensively as ever on the 

in 

| summer dresses. 

A real little leather golf bag has a 
pin-cushion in the inside, into which 
are set the three golf club stick pins 
wheth it contains, 

Shaped belts are found with hooks 
similar to those to be seen on men's 
or on bicycle boots. There Is a laclag 
with some fancy end, which is laced 
around thesa 

      

    

  

FEED FOR THE YOUNG TURKEYS. 
About the best 

given to turkeys when they are first 
hatched is a little stale wheat bread 
moistened with milk, and a part of a 
hard boiled egg that 
bled fine. When the birds get 
about three weeks old start to 
them corn meal that has been 
cooked or scalded and a little bone 
meal or chopped meat will always 
give them all the food they want. 

It is customary to regard all kinds 
of poultry as enemies of garden Crops, 
but it Is becoming known that the best 
made of protecting orchards and Crops 
is to give the 1 Hens 
will scratch a.newly-planted bed to get 
the seeds and worms, but as 
the plants germinate 

gceratch among them, 

shoots of weeds 

if hens sc 

secure bugs 

has been erum- 

to be 

feed 

either 

ywis free range 

they 

young 

Usually, 

it Is to 

guinea 

vice 

and t 

as 
actly 

everywh 

lowed 

AV PERTS 

i Creamery 

in po 
cents. 

THE FAR) 

I set the 

plants 1} 

and get the best crop 

following 

fruit for two seasons. a new bed be ing 
made each spring. In April the gr ] 
is plowed and harrowed thoro 
The rows are marked out 
apart and plants set twenty inches 
apart in the row. he crown the 
plant must all be above ground and the 
roots well spread out. let no runners 
grow until the middle of July, when 
the plants will have become well os- 
tablished and be in condition to send 
out strong. healthy ones. Let them 
grow until a good matted row is form- 

wear, il 

season. It is allowed 

ughly. 

three feet 

SP 
Of 

ed and then keep them cut the rest of | 
the season. 

The soll between the rows should 

prevent the evaporation of moisture 
from the soil. The cultivation should 
be done once a week all summer. After 
the ground freezes the plants should i 

| is the cow that produces the most milk 
have a covering of straw, leaves. ever- 
green branches or strawy manure. if | 
evergreens are used, they must be re- : 
moved in the spring, but any of the 
others can be drawn away from the 
plants and placed between the rows 
for a mulch, 

weeds, keeps the ground cool and 

touching the soil.—H. M. Woodward, 
in New England Homestead, 

DESTROTIN. WEEDS WITH CHEM- 
ICALS. 

This matter has been given cosidgr- 
able attention for a number of years, 
Possibly more work has been done in 
this country by Professor Bolly, of the 
North Dakota experiment station than 
by any other man. His experiments 
show that it is possible to kill char- 
lock and other weeds in the wheat 
fields of the northwest by spraying 
with a solution of copper sulphate. The 
best strength of the solution is a mat- 
ter that has not been fully decided. 
In one recent year Professor Boly 
sprayed with a ten per cent. solution 
when the weed was three to five inches 
in height. 
upon which the test was made was 
very weedy, being infested with char 
Jock, wild barley, wild rose, penny | 

food that can be 

[it out at the first opportunity. 
{ water is bad for both man and beast. 

This keeps down the | working toward early maturity is that 
| their experience hag proven moist and prevents the ripe fruit from | pays. 

The portion of the field |   

— 

| cress, shepherd's purse, wild buck. 
| wheat, lamb’s quarter and the great 
ragweed. The spraying was done on 

June 1. By August 8 all the weeds ex. 
cept the wild rose and the older plants 
of penny cress were destroyed. The 
wheat leaves were slightly burned. but 
in spite this the was larger 
than the untreated plat. 

Tents 

cent. solution of copper sulphate, This 
killed charlock, but did 

affect the penny cress. On June 20 
ted 4 

the oats 

of yield 

were also made with 8 one per 

ragweed and 

in oat held infes with 

when were sil 

field 

grass and 

On the 

ak 

used 

forty 

Bolly in 

and 

roving 

practical. 

ame lir 

sprayed 
A August 1 

except 

the 
1a {wenn wWeeas Vigeon 

wild rose. The crop was good. 
tg the plants were wi 

The 

experiments is about 

Professor 

stool amount 

acre, 

continuing his this work in 

q believes tha spraying for de 

cereal « rops is 

19 

keep 

ich time to 

If the cows 
cannot expect th 

The smaller breeds are generally the 

best when early maturity is desired. 

Red clover accumulates more nitro- 
gen than any other leguminous crop. 

The quality the butter is what 
tells the story as to the ability of the 
maker, 

Rape, enclosed with a movable fence 
makes an excellent pasturage for 
sheep. 

of 

In ventilating your dairy buildings 
R {take away air from the bottom as well La . {as the top. cultivated to keep down weeds and to | op 

If you have not provided the sheep 
with plenty of roots give them an ex- 

i tra allowance of bran. 

It's easy to tell a good dairy cow. It 

every year on the least food. 

If your well is a shallow one clean 
Foul 

The resson 80 many breeders are 

that it 

Any kind of stock is worth at least 
a4 pasturage on land that has been 
ploughed and sown with nutritious 
grasses. 

The man who feeds a scrub cow, and 
guesses at her product as well, is play- 
ing at a chance game without any show 
of winning. 

The dairy farmer should Lave good 
land and good cows, and see to it that 
he is a good dairyman himself. Al 
this goes toward making good milk 
and good bufter. 

Too much hog manure is wasted. 
Every shovelful should be saved and 
used. Hog manure prolably ranks 

| next to sheep manure, which you all 
know to be very valuable. 

Our agriculture, which amounted to 
$100,000,000 a hundred years ago, is 
now rapidly approaching $3.000,000.000 
a year, and the value of the farms of 
the country is almost $18 000,000,000,  


